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Michael Marinelli, Esquire r\0 K. 1/7 ̂ ^
Office of the General Counsel
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: The National Committee of U.S. Taxpayers Party Advisory
Opinion Request

Dear Mr. Marinelli:

In response to our conversation of June 5th, I provide you the
following information regarding the three issues you raised upon
your review of the National Committee of the U.S. Taxpayers Party
("USTP11) Advisory Opinion request.

Joe Slovenic, a candidate for the United Senate in Ohio,
qualified for the ballot as an independent candidate. However, Mr.
Slovenic was, and continues to be, affiliated with the USTP. Mr.
Slovenia's qualification for the ballot as an independent
candidate, as opposed to a party affiliated candidate, was as a
result of the more difficult qualification standards for parties in
Ohio. Specifically, as an independent on the ballot, Mr. Slovenic
only had to obtain 5,000 signatures in the state. However, in
order to obtain party qualification on the ballot, 40,000
signatures were required. Unfortunately, USTP fell short in its
attempts to obtain the requisite number. Enclosed you will find
campaign literature on Mr. Slovenic from the 1994 campaign
recognizing him as affiliated with USTP.

With regard to your question concerning Delaware, in 1994,
Alan Jester ran for the State Senate in Delaware. Mr. Jester was
a USTP candidate and he received 10% of the vote. With regard to
ballot qualification in that state, the party has recently exceeded
the threshold for qualification. However, as a result of
Delaware's law providing that party qualification only be
recognized on a date certain, the organization must wait for its
official recognition.
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Finally, with regard to your question about Gary McLeod, as a
result of a miscommunication about his status, our Advisory Opinion
request incorrectly identified him as a USTP affiliated candidate.
Indeed, as you pointed out, Mr. McLeod did run on the republican
ticket.

I hope that these answers are sufficiently responsive to your
questions and that the Commission may address the organizations'
request at the end of June as we discussed. Nevertheless, in the
meantime, if you have any additional questions, or are in need of
additional documentation, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Davis P. Goch

DPG/asf

Encl.
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Fact Sheet on the U.S. Senate Candidates - Ohio, 1994
The Choice Is Clear: JoeSlovenec.

Positions
and

Voting Records

MIKE DEWINE JOEL HYATT

ABORTION: Moved from a no-compromise stand to
willingness to allow abortions in cases of rape, incest,
and "threat to the mother's life." (Ohio RTL Question-
naire, 1992). "Mike DeWine exhibits the hollow con-
viction that abortion is fine for certain babies while try-
ing to convince us that he believes abortion is immoral
for other babies."(6/6/94 press release fromMARVIN's
List, a PAC for pro-life Republican candidates that will
not endorse DeWine). DeWine supports pro-abortion
Nancy Hollister for U. Gov. The Voinovich-DeWine
admn. "ordered the state's Medicaid program to pay for
some abortions..." (Cincinnati Enquirer, 5/13/94),

ABORTION: In the footsteps of his father-in-law,
Howard Metzenbaum, Hyatt is "pledging to focus on
abortion rights and health care reform" in the Senate
campaign (AP Online, 673/94). Hyatt supports unre-
stricted abortion on demand up to the ninth month of
pregnancy. On May 13, according to the AP wire, Hyatt
announced that he would make his support of abortion-
ists' right to kill innocent children a cornerstone of his
campaign. TheDemocraticPartyplatformsays, "Demo-
crats stand behind the right of every women to choose
consistent with Roe v. Wade, regardless of ability to pay,
and support a national law to protect that right."

JOESLOVENEC

ABORTION: The only candidate acknowledging the
humanity of pie-born children. No exceptions position:
the baby should not be killed for the crimes or con-
venience of the parents. Medical ethics and U.S. medi-
cal technology renders "threat to the life of the mother"
a moot point, Slovenec says. He will fight for pre-born
Americans in the Senate, and will expose the truth about
the highly profitable and totally unregulated abortion
industry, including its harm and injury to millions of
women. A nationally known pro-life fighter, Slovenec
vigorously opposes the confirmation of any Federal
appointees who promote and endorse abortion.

GUN CONTROL: DeWine supports the Feinstein/
Schumer assault weapons ban, "which likely will be
folded into a broader anticrime package" (Cleveland
Plain Dealer, May 13,1994), and said that he would
have voted FOR the Brady Bill. As a Congressman,
DeWine voted AGAINST an amendment to allow the
assembly of certain imported semi-automatic weapons
from domestic parts in 1990 (HR 5269); he also voted
FORafailed waiting-period bill in 1990, concerning the
purchase of firearms.

GUN CONTROL: "The notion that we're going to make
it more inconvenient for law-abiding citizens to have
guns doesn't offend me..." Plain Dealer, 2/1/94; article
also reported: "Hyattalsosaidhesupports restrictions on
the purchase of handguns beyond the recently approved
Brady bill, which requires a five-day waiting period." In
Plain Dealer, 2/6/94: "...I wantto make italot harder for
anyone tobuyagun."..."Hyatt acknowledged that he and
Metzenbaum share many positions on issues, ranging
frombeingpro-choice on abortion to believing that there
is a need for more gun control legislation."

GUN CONTROL: Slovenec defends U.S. citizens'
Second Amendment rights to keep and bear arms -
withoutinfringement With an "A" rating from the Gun
Owners of America and the National Rifle Association,
Slovenec categorically opposes all restrictions on (non-
felon) Americans in possession of any firearms. He is for
a judicial system with guts to address crime control; and
is against legislating "gun control." Slovenec says that
any tampering with the 2nd Amendment is a dangerous
step toward a police state and misses its point: to defend
against criminal acts and governments gone awry.

EDUCATION: The Voinovich-DeWine administra-
tionhas given whatappears to btSLcarteblanchetoSapt.
TedSanders and Ohio Dept. of Ed's Outcome Based Ed.
(OBE) agenda. Rhetoric changed to "no-more-OBE"
due to public outcry, but in 1993-94 they sent reps to a
nat'l conference in CO to learn how to defeat opponents
of OBE; sent reps throughout Ohio to advance OBE;
refused to support removal of budget language which
mandates OBE curriculum, requires licensure of teach-
ers in OBE methods, and spends 18 million tax dollars
on OBE related pilots; and continued the work of draft-
ing goals and outcomes. (The Sun Courier, 2/17/94). No
objection from "conservative, pro-family" DeWine.
Troublesome student requirements still abound in the
1993-94 "Education for Results" pkg DeWine endorses.

EDUCATION: The multi-billion dollar Department of
Education and its lobbying arm, the National Education
Association, are dependentupon the Democratic party's
ideology and funding. Lacking a public-record state-
ment from Hyatt on educational theory and practice, one
can expect his support of the NEA, as well as the statist
Goals 2000 now being pushed through Congress.

EDUCATION: Vocal advocate of the U.S. Constitu-
tion, Slovenec promotes removing all Federal interfer-
ence in education. He is in total support of parents to
freely choose and guide the education of their children;
and supports tax credits, not vouchers. (It's a matter of
government control.) He promotes head-to-head com-
petition by educational entrepreneurs with public school
systems. Slovenec is against "Outcome Based Educa-
tion" (OBE), and all other attempts to dumb down or
''socialize" crulo^naccoro^ng to government standards..
He advocates the teaching of intensive phonics and other
basic disciplines.

TAXES AND BIG GOVERNMENT: DeWine helped
George Bush break his "Read My Lips, No New Taxes"
pledge, voting YES on the 1990 Omnibus Budget Rec-
onciliation Act for FY1991 (HR S83S). 74 Democrats
voted against it. Congressman DeWine voted YES to
raise the Dept. of Environmental Protection to Cabinet
status (HR 3847) on 3/28/90. DeWine, YES (Reagan,
No) on $3.3 billion for FY 1989 Dept. of Energy autho-
rization. Conservatives such as Danneineyer arid Crane
voted against HR S1S8 for FY 1991, but DeWine voted
FOR$3.6bfflionforHUD,EPA,andVA. He also voted
FOR handing $170.4 billion to the Depts. of Education,
Labor, Health and Human Services (HR 5257), for FY
1991. Except for the VA, these appropriations are un-
constitutional. DeWine voted FOR the controversial
and costly American Disabilities Act (HR 2273, in July,
1990) which contains criminal penalties for not hiring,
renting to AIDs patients, etc. The Voinovich-DeWine
administration has given us the 2nd largest tax increase
in Ohio's history. [FY = fiscal year.]

TAXES AND BIG GOVERNMENT: Since 1961,
under a Democrat-controlled Federal legislature, 297
new federal commissions, councils, public corpora-
tions, grants and management programs have been cre-
ated — in addition to all those which existed before.
More than 60 new boards and commissions were em-
powered. Since 1988, the number of pages required in
the Federal Register to list all new regulations, has
zoomed from 53,376 pages to 67,716 in 1992. The
number of Federal employees involved in issuing and
enforcing regulations has increased from 104,360 in
1988 to an all-time high of 124,994 in 1992. The amount
of taxpayer money the Federal gov't spends each year
administeringits regulations increased from $9.6 billion
in 1988 to $11.3 billion in 1992. Federal regulations are
now costing the American people between $881 billion
and $1.65 trillion a year. Hyatt is expected to continue
thebig-governraenttraditionespousedbyMet/enbaum.
(Positions and voting recordsched here- compiled 6/13/94.

Revisions forthcoming when records ait naoe available.)

TAXES AND BIG GOVERNMENT: Slovenec is for
limiting Federal taxing authority solely to that which is
stated in the U.S. Constitution. Formovingthepowerto
tax back to the states in accordance with the 10th
Amendment, and for drastically reducing Federal spend-
ing. For reinstating state rate taxes, and taming back the
Federal spending clock 5 to 7 years, making the IRS
unnecessary, pumping hundreds of billions of dollars
into the economy ~ dollars (now controlled and squan-

! by the Federal government) that can be usedtfL
takecare of local needs. Sfovatoi stBt* oaUte yUdMhi'
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MIKE DEWINE

HEALTH CARE / WELFARE: An oihthe-record
DeWir« position cowxraing universal heidm "security1'
Jsnc4availableatdwr«ijliijg.butI>WiiiehasaptB-
lah^toparryleadersbiponallotherissues. Republican
leaders appear to believe that some socialized mediciiie
is called for, that the Federal government is rightfully
involved in the health care industry. Congressman
DeWine voted NOon an aniendnwrttocut spending for
Health and Human Services, and Departments of Edu-
cation and Labor by $400 million (FY 1989, HR 4783).

JOEL HYATT

HEALTH CARE/WELFARE: In the footsteps of
Howard Metzenbaum, Democrat Hyatt is "pledging to
focus oo abortion rights and health care reform" in the
Saute campaign (AP Online, 6/3/94). Re: "affordable
healthcare,' the 1992 platform of the Ohio Democratic
Party says, "Weviewitasabasicrightofevery American
family,' and, "Ohio Democrats enthusiastically echo
pnriiatianal|HatfonnBideclaringwaronAlDSandHIV
diseases. We seek full implementation of the recom-
mendations of the National Commission on AIDS..."
See Democratic national platform for welfare agenda.

JOE SLOVENEC

HEALTH CARE/ WELFARE: Supports getting the
Federal gov*l out of health and welfare business, with
deregulation of insurance industry and "Great Society"
subsidies phased out Hesaysmarketfbrccswillbefdt,
and all will better afford health care as prices drop. NO
to socialized mediciiie. More care for the needy as profits
iMreasewilhden^nIation.Heproinotesphasmgoutdie

chest model: local assessment for services to the poor
and indigent; no direct money given out; and citizens
able to contribute — with a lower Federal tax burden.

FOREIGN POLICY: Has consistently voted YES to
support internationalist organizations such as the UN.,
International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank.
For example: $8.4 billion increase in U.S. participation
in IMF MR 29S7.8/3/83); $1.2 billion* for State Dept
funding for U.N., IMF (HR 2915) for FY '84-85 (HR
2915,11/18^3); fof$1.8billion to international organi-
zation such asU.N. for FY1991 (HR 5021,1990). He
wtedIORthelNFtrcatyon4/19/88(HR422);andYES
for $14.6 billion for Foreign Operations Appropriations
(HR 3743,11/20/89) and for $14.4 billion in 5/25/88.

FOREIGN POLICY: Without a statement to date on
Hyatt's foreign policy positions, one can assume his
agreement with those of his campaign co-chairman,
mentor and father-in-law, Howard Metzenbaum who
said, "...I don't want anybody succeeding me in that seal
whodoesn'tpretty well identify with just aboutal! of my
concerns...* (The Plain Dealer, June 9,1994).

FOREIGN POUCY: Slovenec is for a strong national
defense, protecting U.S. security interests, not pursuing
some global vision. He says "No" to the New World
Order and one-world government Slovenec is opposed
to the dismemberment of America's defense program.
He is opposed to sending taxpayers' dollars ID other
governments, especially (hose which have been our
enemies for years. He is opposed to U.S. involvement ui
trieU.N.,Iiitenjational Monetary Ftond(IMr^,theWor^
Bank. He also supports the dismantling of the Agency
for International Development,

FAMILY: By executive order #92-212V (8/26/92), the
Voinovich-DcWine administration created the "Ohio
Family and Children First" Initiative, and slated: Tor
purposes of [this] bntiativearamily isagroupof people
related by blood or circumstances, who may rely upon
one another for sustenance, support, security, socializa-
tion and/or stimulation." Gtizens concerned about
bureaucrats interpreting this as including homosexual
arrangements were told by Voinovich-DeWine senior
staff members that tins definition is "non-negotiable."

FAMILY: One of the "most liberal" legislators in the
history of U.S. government, Howard Metzenbaum said,
"...I don't want anybody succeeding me in that seat who
doesn't pretty well identify with just about all of my
concerns...'1 (The Plain Dealer, June 9, 1994). To
determine whether Joel Hyatt will be a friend to the
American family, review the record of Howard Metzen-
baum.

FAMILY: Slovenec defends conditions which preserve
the traditional family and protect it from government
interference. HedefendsthefactthatnianysocialiUscan
be remedied if we rescind those policies that are destruc-
tive to the nuclear family. Slovenec says that we must
guardmefaralyasthelayii^tatiOTofsodetythatitis.
Slovenec contends that Federal government programs
have more often harmed than helped our families - and
therefore have harmed our <

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS: DeWine voted FOR
the 1988 and '90 "Hate Crimes Statistics" Acts (HR
3193 and HR 1048) which records real/imagined "hale
aimesHagainsthomosexuato,rbfexainr^butnot against
pro-life citizens. He also refused to vote Yes to expel
Barney Frank from the House hi 1990 after his homo-
scxualbrottel was exrx)sed. After tteMarjplethorpe and
Chnst-m-urine uproars, DeWine voted NO to abolish
the National Endowment for the Arts (HR 4825). After
obscenity restriction/oiW, DeWine voted FOR $364
million for the NBA for FY 1991. Voinovich-DeWine
adra. fired Ohio State Fair Director in 1992 for dis-
allowing gay lobby booth (which had passed out flyers
and condoms during Celeste's term), and reinstalled the
homosexual booth in the 1992 and 1993 Slate Fairs.

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS: Generally support-
ing the Democratic platform and President Clinton, one
can safely predict that Joel Hyatt will court the militant
homosexual lobby. On June 11,1994, Hyattcameoutto
publicly support the gay and lesbian community hi
Cleveland's "Gay Pride Day" activities. For a wider view
of die Hyatt-Metzenoaum approach to codifying "politi-
cal correctness," see the most recent platform of the
Democratic National Committee.

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS: Slovenec says that
the legitimate rights of individuals should be protected,
but lifestyle" choices of sodomy do not ensure special
treatment He opposes all attempts by homosexual
activiststomatesodomyativilrightsissoe. Heopposes
all privileges to homosexuals which have been accorded
to married couples, most especially with taxpayers'
money. He opposes die blackmail tactics of the homo-
sexual lobby on the AIDS problem, white refusing to
change behaviors causing its spread.

DEWINE: Seetiasafrieodtothefamily.tobusinessand
taxpayers, his record tetts another story. Itshowsthathe
consistently caves hi to party leadership, even when
others are willing to dissent Challenged on his voting
record, he excuses himself because "the others" voted
that way. Millionaire lawyer DeWine initiated only ten
pieces of legislation m his eight years m Congress.
"Positioning himself as a centrist in the campaign,
DeWine said voters were tired of ideology..." (The
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 4/28/94).

HYATT: Joel Zylberberg changed his name to Joel
Hyatt before becoming a TV commercial celebrity for
Hyatt Legal Services. Millionaire lawyer Hyatt is the
son-in-lawofHowardMetzenbaum: "Hove this seat and
I make no bones about it/he said of the position he is va-
catingin January. "Andldon'twantanybody succeeding
me in that seat who doesn't pretty well identify with just
about all of my concerns..." Metzenbaum said (7%e
Plain Dealer. 679/94). To predict Hyatt's record study
the record of arch-liberal Howard Metzenbaum.

SLOVENEC: A recognized leader, Joe Slovenec, the
father of S, was ateadier and thenasocxessrulbusmess-
man before entering the ministry and national pro-life
leadership. Heisnotamiffionauv.norishealawver.
Slovenec is a proven fighter, and has proven that he can
staolalortttofightforwhatheDetieves.Hebebevesthat
our government must be restored to the limits placed on
it by our Constitution, and mat the rights in the Bill of
Rights are worth defending in the halls of Congress. He
plans to take a leadership rote in bringing tins about

Paid for by the Slovenec for Senate Committee, P.O. Box 28, Willoughby. Ohio 44094

If you need copies of any of trfc documentation cited here, please write or call the Slovenec Headquarters
25100 Euclid Avenue, Suite 113 • Cleveland, Ohio 44117 • 216/289-0820



It's time to elect a man with common sense and uncommon courage.
This year, you will help decide who will lead this nation into the year 2000. Who will be
Ohio's Senator? A party-liner who won't fight for the hard issues that impact you, your
business, and your family every day — or another power broker who will take us into the
"New World Order" and more dependency on Big Government?

You can send a man who will fight to limit the Federal government to what's outlined in
the Constitution. You can send a man of virtue you can trust to protect your paycheck, and
to work aggressively for government reform. This year you can send a man who is not afraid
to fight for what is right.

Joe Slovenec, 41,wa§j toarhnr mid ButttMul buumeMm*i^before going into ministry and
becoming anafcioliaTleader in the fight for the pre-born and wontea^yictimized by abortion.

He and his wife, Judy, have five chfflren. J0G IWflWfc 1U14fe U& ^IttpayerB frtlltftpitttform. Joelaas the courage to
confront the problems caused by out-ofgontrol government. Call the Slovenec for Senatecampaign office and ask for
a copy of the platform, or details on Joe's positions. Yuu aged to •<< for youuiulf whflfJoeSlovenec stands for.

SLOVENEC FOR SENATE. • 25100 Euclid Avenue, Suite 113 • Cleveland, Ohio 44117 • 216/289-0820

JOE SLOVENEC
U.S. Senate '94



The choice is clear.
Joe Slovenec is the only candidate who will fight to reduce government control, not just hold the line.
Joe will fight to defend your Constitutional rights, and protect your income against crippling taxes
and foolish Federal spending.

Joe will:
• Fight to Abolish Illegal Income

Taxes — by moving the power to tax
back to the states, and away from the Federal government, in line
with the Tenth Amendment.

• Fight for the Constitution and Bill of Rights — restoring legal
protections to the states and the people, i.e., theright to keep and
bear arms, theright of free speech and religious expression.

• Fight to Get the Feds Out of Education — ending all Federal
interference in education. For control to parents in local schools,
and competition with public schools by educational entrepreneurs.

• Fight to Keep Health Care Private — by deregulation of the
insurance industry, and using market forces to bring down health
care coats. Aminftt mcialized medicine.

t Fight for Real Answers to the Crime Problem — and swift
punishment for habitual and violent offenders; execution of con-
victed murderers. For privatization of the federal penal system.

• Fight for a Strong National Defense— keeping our military
strong, protecting U.S. interests, not pursuing some global vision.

• Fight for Real Solutions to Welfare — and returning the U.S.
welfare monstrosity to a pre-FDR "community chest" model.

• Fight for Election Reform — restoring the electoral process to the
state and local levels; and term limitations for Senate and Congress.

• Fight to End Legalized Abortion—and fight against the
appointments of high-level, pro-abortion Federal officials.

Pair! far Ku Clm«an.


